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The university's meteorology
program has the on ly local
weather forecast.
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Directorial debut
A first-time director finds
'Birdie' challenging.
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New president arrives, Grube era begins
by Michael R. Koehler
Editor
The arrival of the new SCS

president,
Bruce
Grube,
promises a fresh start for the
university and a new era under
his leadership.

"I'm really fired up," said
Robert Bayne, director of
Counseling
and
Related
Services and member of the
SCS
Presidential
Search
Committee.

Bayne voted for Grube and
said he has a variety of skills
that will benefit SCS. Among

these are excellent
interpersonal

M innesota
State
Colleges
and
Universities
to
present plans for the
proposed
new
library.
Grube
was
"I was able to do
unanimous l y
almost nothing on
elected on March
the campus itself
30
by
the
today," Grube said.
Minnesota
State
Although Grube
and
his
wife,
University Board
Bruce Grube
and Monday was his
Kathryn, have been
first official day as president of partially living out of boxes, he
said, "I'm delighted to be here
scs.
His first day started with a and get under way."
trip to St. Paul to meet with the
His primary goals are to
commu ni cat i ons
ski lls and strong
adm i n i s trative
skills, Bayne said.

become acquainted with people
in Minnesota who are crucial to
the support of the university, he
said. "And , of course, an
equall y important task is to
engage with members of the
uni versity campus here in St.
Cloud and begin to get peoples'
ideas of what the future of St.
C loud State should look like."
Grube said he wants to ask
students,
faculty,
administrators and staff to join
him on a journey to determine
the direction of SCS.
The merger, switching to
semesters,
planning
the

proposed new library and
countless other tasks would
seem to be a great deal of work
dumped on a new president
However, these things are not
going to overwhelm him,
G rube said.
"The schedule is not much
different than what I am
already used to. It's just a lot of
hours and a lot of work, but it 's
a very good cause for a very,
very good university," Grube
said . "We've got a lot of energy
we're going to put into it."

See President/Page 5
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Water workout

sues St. Cloud
by Frank Rajkowski
News editor

Paul Middlestaedt/Photo

George A. Farrah, faculty emeritus, swims Monday in Eastman Pool. Farrah swims one-third of a mile
each day to keep In shape. Eastman Pool is open 3 to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for lap swimming.

Panel discusses college aid cutbacks
by Frank Rajkowski
News editor
The reductions and cuts in education
and student loans called for in the
Republican budget plan was the topic of a
KVSC on-air panel discussion July 12.
The plan is presently being debated on
Capitol Hill.
The panel consisted of in-studio guests
MSUSA Executive Director Frank
Viggiano and SCS Director of Financial
Aid Frank Loncorich and U.S. Reps.
Collin Peterson (DFL-District 7) and Bill
Luther (DFL-District 6) by phone from
Washington D.C. Sen. Rod Grams and
Rep. Gil Gutknecht (IR-District I) were
two of several Republican congressional
officials invited to join the discussion.
However, all representatives asked to
attend declined.
During the discussion, Peterson said the

Briefs - 3

cuts the Republicans are proposing are a
way to help finance proposed tax cuts for
the wealthy and still balance the budget in
seven years.
"(The Republicans) put these lax cuts
into their contract (with America) and deep
in their hearts they realize it was a mistake
and that the public is not with them,"
Peterson said. ''They had a mistaken idea
that people would reward them
politically."
The Republican proposal would, among
other things, eliminate the in-school
interest exemption on Stafford Loans and
cause students to accrue a greater debt
while going to school. The resolution that
has been debated in the House of
Representatives would cut aid to students
and their families by about $24.2 billion
over the next seven years.
Peterson said the Republicans lack an
understanding of the sacrifices required in

order to complete a higher education.
"A lot of folks in the other party don't
real ize how difficult it is for students and
their families to afford going to school,"
Peterson said .
Viggiano said additional cuts in grants
and loans that students depend on could
make it harder for those students to finish
school.
"Since 1992, (the Minnesota State
Universities) have lost 5,000 Pell Grants,"
Viggiano said. "That's an enormous drop.
Combine that with the cuts that are coming
down the pike now and our students are in
rough shape."
Loncorich agreed and said reductions in
the Pell Grant program will cost SCS
$300,000 this year alone.
Viggiano said it is time students step up
and take the initiative in the budget debate.

Commentary - 4

Should it stay or should it go?
And if it has to go, where?
Those are the questions a
Stearns Cou nty District Court
judge and jury are being asked to
decide in the latest chapter of a
long-running feud between the city
of St. Cloud and the owners of the
city's only adult book and film
store.
Owners
of
the
Adult
LibraryNideo, located in a
commercial zone on U.S. Highway
I 0, are taking the city to court in
an effort to stop city officials from
enforcing an ordinance passed by
the St. Cloud City Council in
December 199 l . That ordinance
stipulates adult businesses can be
located in industrial zones only
and that they can be located no
closer than 350 feet from hotels,
churches, schools, daycares and
residential areas.
Another ordinance passed at the
Lime gave existing businesses two
years to relocate. The owners of
the Adult LibraryNideo, which
has been open in the same location
for more than 19 years, feel the
ordinance is unconstitutional and
unfairly singles them out.
Joining the Adult LibraryNideo
in filing suit are the owners of the
Compel Dance Club, which was
forced by the city to close its
downtown St. Cloud operation
soon after opening in early 1993.
The trial began last week and a
decision is expected by tomorrow
or Friday,

See Adult store/Page 7
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Local weather reports originate from campus
by Kerry Collins
Managing editor
Local weather infonnation is still available, and it comes directly from

scs.

Julia Peterson/Staff photographer
Bob Weisman, associate professor of Earth Sciences, checks computer data
for the weather report Friday morning in t he Minnesota Meteorology Center.

Office supply store falls
victim to discounters,
university cost cuts
by Renee Richardson
Business editor

Individual office and college departments have to do their office
supply shopping off campus beginning this week for the first time in
more than 20 years.
The CentraJ Store department, an office supply service housed in
Administrative ~ervices, provided pens, paper and Post-it notes
throughout the university. Administrative Affairs Assistant Vice
Presiden1 Mary Soroka said the decision to eliminate Central Stores
and one half-time employee position was based on an effort to cut
costs.
"At this time it was cheaper for us to buy products from vendors in
St. Cloud rather than buy them from the Department of
Administration," she said.
The Department of Administration used the Central Stores to provide
buying power for all branches of the Minnesota state agencies. Buying
in mass quantity for various state departments from transportation to
education provided products at reasonable prices, Soroka said.
However, the rise of discount office supply stores negated the savings.
'The advantages of buying lhrough the state dissolved," she said.
While it is hard to qualify how much each department will save, the
supplies should be less expensive, she said. An initial cost saving is the
elimination of a half-time position with a salary and benefit package
equalling about $16,000 annually. Mary Primus acted as the Central
Store clerk and was a university employee for about 21 years.
University Business Manager Diana Burlison said the cost saving is
also felt in numerous areas through time spent on inventory data entry,
supply delivery and phone service. She said space is at a premium in
the Administrative Services building and the Central Store area will be
converted into an office.
The state universities in Bemidji and Mankato are also evaluating
buying from local vendors. While the savings in labor costs will add up,
Burlison said having departments buy their own supplies from area
vendors may be a break-even proposition.
"We don't foresee incredible savings," she said. "We estimated
maybe 2 percent."
In addition, Burlison said departments may find supplies that better
fit their needs than those supplied by the state.
''They weren't always reathappy," she said. ''The state tended to buy
the most inexpensive items,"
·

Although St. Cloud's National Weather Service Office has closed,
weather information can still be received from the SCS Earth Sciences
department.
"It's been here for quite awhile, now there is just more auention being
paid to it," Bob Weisman, associate professor of Earth Sciences, said.
For the past three years, the Earth Sciences department has offered local
weather information through a phone servic.e. For the past six-and-a-half
years, local forecasts have also been available on KVSC-FM and through
TIGGER, the university's on-line access to the Internet.
The forecasts come from the SCS meteorology program in the Minnesota
Meteorology Center, located in the basement of Math and Science Center.
The program also has records back to the 1880s and access to national
weather sources.
"We are as well equipped as any facility in the state 10 forecast weather,"
Weisman said. "We can also put things into historical perspective with our
records."
According to Weisman, St. Cloud's National Weather Service Office
closed because workers were eliminated in order to afford better equipment.
"They wanted more expensive and better equipment as well as better
trained people, but they didn't get an increase in budget," Weisman said.
"Really, they made a deal with the devil."
The SCS meteorology program is only seven years old, but is the third
largest meteorology program in the country, Weisman said. The forecast
service is run by the department, and there is some student involvement
during the year.
"There is some student participation during the school year," Weisman
said. "But there aren't any that help us in the summer."
The phone service is available between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, with the exception of breaks and holidays. The forecast is
also available on TIGGER by either using the weather option on the
TIGGER menu or by typing in WEAllffiR.

St. Cloud resident 'embraces '
international students
associations at SCS.
Since then, Westmark has become an active
Sue Westmark smiled as she turned the pages member of the International Student
of her thick photo album.
Association, the Malaysian, Japanese and
In one picture, she was catwalking in an Chinese student associations, the Japan Club and
African costume during the International the Korean Club. She has also attended the
Fashion Show at SCS last winter. In another, she meetings of the African Student Association.
was surrounded by a group of Japanese students
"I have been learning," Westmark said. "I
during a Christmas dinner at her house. In yet believe that joining the activities of these
another, she was acting the part of a Chinese international student associations allows me to
mother marrying her daughter away in a stage gain a better understanding of the world. I learn
play during the Chinese New Year celebration in about many other cultures without actually going
the Atwood Memorial Center Ballroom.
out and traveling."
Westmark does not come from Africa, nor is
Westmark actively participates in the events
she from Japan. She is a Minnesota native born organized by international student associations.
and raised in Minneapolis. Westmark's She helps with the big events, shops for
involvement in the SCS international student groceries with them, takes them to church on
program springs from her stay in Japan where Sundays and assists them in many other aspects
she spent 14 months teaching English in 1976. It of their lives. Westmark said her social life is
was there Westmark - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - centered around the

I learn about many other ~t~!ent~~ternational
cultures without actually co~~i:coek a whil:~:
I going out and traveling. ' '
i n t Cr n at i On a 1

;~::tre~~ve~~pedot~:~ ' '

cu~~~~~~~

I was a

foreigner before,
truly
understand
students that I was
what it is like to be
sincere," Westmark
an
international
Sue Westmark said. "So I made
student in another _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ efforts to attend and
country," Westmark said. "I understand that, participate and show my commitment. The
besides many adjustments, it is hard to make students appear to have their own communities
new friends due to cultural differences because but if you show your sincerity, they embrace you
sometimes you really don't know what to expect like family."
of each other."
Westmark believes that sincerity, tolerance
Westmark began her involvement in the SCS and understanding can overcome any fonn of
international student community in 1986 after communication barriers resulting from cultural
moving to St. Cloud with husband Paul. She differences.
thought it would be a good way to make new
"People are the same all around the world,"
friends and possibly offer some assistance to Westmark said. "I am trying to provide them
newcomers to this country. She called the Center with a home away from home."
for International Studies and was given some
infonnation about international student
See Westmark/Page 7
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Two-car collision kills
St. Cloud woman
A two-car accident early Sunday morning has left a
22-year-old St. Cloud woman dead and another
passenger in critical condition.
Amy May Britz, 22, was pronounced dead at St.
Ooud Hospital after the 1986 red Toyota pickup truck
she had been riding in collided with a 1985 black
Oldsmobile CutlasS. The accident occurred at the
comer of Ninth Ave. S, and 10th Street S. betweenJ.D.
Beamer's Bar and Grill and Little Dukes. Officers were
summoned to the scene by a 911 call at 12:45 a.m.
Another passenger in the pickup, Gary Albert
Greenwell, 23 of St. Cloud, was in critical condition at
St. Gloud Hospital as of Tuesday afternoon.
The pickup's driver, Jason Emety Alcott, 26, and

enrolled as a student at _SCS _as recently as spring
quarter, and the driver of the Oldsmobile, Aren Dale
Monson, 19 of St. Cloud, were both taken to St. Ooud
Hospital where they were treated and released.
Police said they believe the pickup was traveling
south on Ninth Avenue when it collided in the
intersection with the Oldsmobile which had been
traveling west on 10th Street. Police suspect one of the
cars ran a red light but are not sure which one.

Carlson appoints WSU
student to MnSCU board
Gov~ Carlson has appointed Randall Knudson, a
junioF business-administration major at Winona State
as the state university student repr1.:sentative to the
Board of Trustees of the Minnesota State Colleges
and Universities. Knudson started his new position
Monday. Knudson served as treasurer for the
Minnesota State University Student Association
during the 1994-95 school year.
Knudson joins Scott Kille of Deerwood who will
represent technical college students and Denise
Stephens of Stillwater who will represent the
community colleges. All three students will be voting
members 6f a IS-person board. Their terms will expire
July 1996.

a

Professors, students boost
NASA projects
Nicole VanOerGriff
Assistant news editor

F

our... Three ... Two... One...
Steve Covey, assistant professor of electrical
engineering at SCS, was selected by the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration

NASA projects while gaining knowledge about
the latest technology.
Rankin worked on a Terminal Aerial
Productivity project. He worked with a group to
develop more efficient use of sophisticated
radar and electronic cockpit maps that help
aircraft approach runways when there is poor

0i:::,\Y0·n5"810Y,tear~~~n~!:~; ~!ipsa;;::t ~;

to help develop the technology of engineering.
"We will mainly be working with composite
materials of future space craft and aifCraft. This
is about keeping us abreast of the latest and

;

greatest developments in the field," Covey said.
Covey will continue to work on, the
development of next-generation space and

Narayana worked on a project involving the
uu·crog•av,·ty acceleromete•, a dev,·ce which
·
•
•

aircraft throughout the summer. He has been

~~::nt:~~~l:;:nb~: 0v;~ 0:!;:~~~::::.nology

Tqmsportation," Rankin said. ''This was a good
;:::::;~~ but it was also to get contacts in

~~;i::~~~s ~:~~!~;~onnd~;::~;1:~:0; ~ :
Covey turned down a NASA position last
this opportunity through the American Society year so he could work with the local industry.
of Engineering Educators. ASEE provides He will participate this year with a goal of
funding for profeSsors to become invo\ved with eventually being able to use this experience as a
NASA projects for a IO-week period. ·
liaison between NASA and local industry.
Two other SCS professors of electrical
This is an opportunity for faculty and also
engineering have ~spent the two previous students. Currently, there are two SCS students
summers working at NASA sites. Jim Rankin at NASA Langley Research Center in Virginia.
spent his time at NASA's Langley Research · Faculty and students can Send their resumes and
Center in Virginia and Aswartha Narayana was applications to take part in this program.
stationed at NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory
Last year, there were approximately 40
in California. Both worked to help develop people chosen for this opportunity.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

TOWNHOMES
1812 16 St. S.E. 252-2633
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Sibling classes available
at St. Cloud Hospital
Classes are being offered for families expecting a baby.
A "Sibling Class" is available for children ages 3 to 12.
The class will meet Saturday, July 22, from 9-10:30 a.m. in
Hoppe Auditorium. The class includes a slide show, tour,
demonstration on how to hold a newborn baby and other
helpful hints. Parents are welcome to participate in the class.
Cost is $10 per family.
A "Siblings Present at Birth" class is a!s¢ offered for
couples who may want their children present during the
birth of their baby. This class will meet Saturday, July 22,
from 11 a.m. -12:30 p.m. in the Family Birthing Center
classroom. Cost is $15 per family. These classes are cosponsored by the St. Cloud Hospital and the Childbirth
Education Association.
For more information on the c1as_ses offered, call the
hospital's Education and Professionitl Development
departmedt at 255-5642.

Corrections
•University Chronicle will correct all errors occurring in its
news columns. If you find a problem with a story -~ an
error of fact or a poi;nt requiring clarification - please call
(612) 255-4086.

In Search Of
Romance
Local college paper
seeks
creative
Advertising Manager
for summer fling.
Must like romantic
walks
through
Stewart Hall.
Me:
Fun-loving, intelligent
newspaper
that
serves the St. Cloud
State Community.
Interested
parties
should contact Luis at
the
University
Chronicle 255-3943

• Heated Swimming Pool

•4 Bedroom Townhome

• Volleyball Court
•On-Site Management

• FREE Basic Expanded Cable
• Air Conditioning
•Ceiling Fans in every Bedroom
• Heat and Water Paid
• Individual Leases

•FREE Parking/Outlets
•Microwaves/Dishwashers
•Metro Bus Service

CALL 252-2633
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Editorial
Shortsighted slashing
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Cutting student aid
hurts future taxpayers
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Congress is shooting itself in the foot by cutting
student aid to reduce the federal deficit.
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The plan to reduce the federal deficit by $1.4 trillion
by the year 2002 will be partially paid for by college
students. The U.S. House of Representatives' budget
resolution will emininate the in-school interest
deduction and make borrowing money for school
considerably more expensive.
Monthly loan payments will increase by nearly 20
percent for many students and place a greater ·
economic burden on them. Why should college
students have to bear the burden of budget cuts that
benefit today's economic elite?

While this plan looks like a good, quick fix to the
members of Congress, it is a shortsighted attempt that
penalizes people for trying to better themselves. Many
students wilJ not be able to complete their education if
this resolution becomes law.

If the federal government does not invest in
educating its own people, what message does this send
America's youth?
Members of Congress who are backing this
resolution need to realize college graduates typically
end up in higher income brackets and will pay higher
income taxes later in life.
By subsidizing college education, the federal
government is investing in its young citizens and the
future of the country.
Congress is shooting itself in the foot if it thinks

Censorship by zoning
by Paul Wait, Assistant managing editor
Free speech and the
right to do business are on
trial in St. Cloud.
Ma1:colm Prinzing.
owner of Adult
LibraryNideo, is seeking

an injunction against two
ordinances passed by the
St. Cloud City Council in
December 1991. The
ordinances require adultoriented businesses to
locate on property zoned
for industry and gave
existing businesses two
years to comply.
Adult LibraryNideo

cutting student aid is a solution balancing the budget.
sells materials some
Slashing aid to students will only result in a limping
members of the
~n-at_io_n_f_or_t_h_e_n_ex_t_g_e_ne_r_at_io_n_o_f_A_m_e_n_·c_an~s_._ _ _ _ community deem
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offensive. The city wants
the store gone, but it can
not ban it. The U.S.

Supreme Court has ruled
that adult bookstores are
protected by theFirst
Amendment.
So, St. Cloud is
attempting to rid itself of
pornography by zoning it

out of business. The city's
efforts, noble as they may
be, are censorship.
Adult LibraryNideo is
located in a commercial
zone on U.S. Highway
10, and has been there for
more than 19 years. As a

" A true victory for St. Cloud would
be Adult Library/Video leaving the
city because the market for its
products no longer exists. "
law-abiding business, it
has a right to continue to

through the Internet, TV,
movies and at the comer

operate there. The city of

convenience store.

St. Cloud has no right to

The city is spending
your tax money to fight
the court battle. Many
people will argue the
money is well spent if the
store is forced to leave.

bully someone out of
business because they are
a nuisance. But if they are
breaking laws ( ordinances
designed to force them
out of business excluded),

However. if Judge
Richard Jessen grants
Adult LibraryNideo a
permanent injunction
because there is a market
against the ordinances, the
for the products it sells.
city will have wasted
I am not advocating
money it might have
pornography. If you
allocated for education
dislike the product, do not and crime prevention.
patronize the store.
Instead of engaging in a
Go there and protest if
sideways method of
you would like to, but
censorship, the city could
remember the store has as be educating people about
· the possible harms
much right to sell its
products as you do to
consumption of adultprotest.
oriented materials might
Forcing Adult
cause.
LibraryNideo to close by
A true victory for St.
zoning it out of business
Cloud would be Adult
will not eliminate
LibraryNideo leaving the
pornography in St. Cloud. city because the market
Adult-oriented materials for its products no longer
are pervasive, accessible
exists.
then show them the door.
Adult LibraryNideo is a
legimate business. It exists
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Student gives directorial debut in 'Birdie'
by Eric Hedlund
Diversions editor

T

Paul Middlestaedt/Photo editor

Jason Thomas, SCS senior and theatre major, sits on the set of Troupe
Theatre's production, "Bye Bye Birdie" in the County Stearns Theatrical
Company's theater in downtown St. Cloud. " Birdie" is Thomas'
directorial debut

here was a posting in the SCS
Theatre Department announcing
an open director's position in the
Troupe Theatre's production of the
musical "Bye Bye Birdie."
When Jason Thomas, a theater student
with no directorial experience, saw the
posting, he decided, "What the heck, I'll
apply."
A couple weeks later he got a call from
the Troupe Theatre saying he had gotten
the job.
Thomas. an SCS senior majoring in
theater and minoring in film studies, has
had many acting roles in high school,
community theater and SCS productions.
"Birdie" took him behind the scenes for
the first time and put him in a new role:
director.
Thomas said he was surprised, though
elated, to hear that he had gotten the
position. He was not expecting to get
picked.
"I had no practical experience, and I
figured they'd hire somebody who had at
least taken a class." Thomas said.
In the "Director's Notes" in the play's
program, Thomas said this production
was unlike any "B irdie" ever seen before.
Many of the changes were intentional,
others "glorious accident."
There were plenty of surprises and
challenges to overcome, he said, but that
is what directing should be.
"I was thinking, 'Oh, I'm going to
direct, it's going to be nice and easy. I'm
going to get a full cast. blah blah blah.
Wrong. I was rudely awakened when on
the first day of auditions there were only
three people," he said.
Looking back, he said directing should
be challenging or there would not be a
need for a director.

"If the show directs itself, what's the
good of a director?" he asked.
Regarding his plans for the future,
Thomas said he hopes to use directing
and acting in theatrical productions as a
stepping stone into the world of film
production. He is going to finish his
studies here at SCS, including taking the
fu ll series of directing classes. In the fall
of 1996 he plans to take film courses at
Minneapolis Community College.
Although he hopes to land a job behind
the lens, he still wants to keep acting as a
part of his life. He said he would like to
be like Kenneth Brannagh, who directs
and acts in hi s own films, and is very
good at both.
Thomas said that, apart from
Brannagh, he admires Robert Zemeckis,
director of "Forrest Gump" and "Who
Framed Roger Rabbit," Robert Altman,
director of "The Player" and Steven
Spielberg.
Thomas said everything Spielberg has
done has been a success, which is partly
due to the fact that his name is on the
project.
"What would be kind of nice, having
people hiring me just because of what my
name is," he said.
Characterizing his first directing
experience, Thomas said it taught him a
lot about being an actor as well as a
director, and that he would recommend it
to anyone who enjoys acting.

"Bye Bye Birdie" is playing at the
County Steams Theatrical
Company Theater in downtown
St. Cloud. Performances run
Thursday through Saturday at 8
p.m. until July 29.

President:
----

Classic 500 AptLl] APARTMENTSWllH COMflU1ERS

from Page 1

When Grube talks about
what he wi 11 do for the
university, he us ually uses
"we" in referring to himself
and his wife, Kathryn. He
explained this· during his first
visit, and said he and his wife
are a team.
"We are really excited
about
being
here,
enthusiastic,
and
we're
looking forward to meeting
all of the folks that we can,
the university community and
getting acquainted with those
people.••
Rosanna Ross, professor of
speech communications, was
also a member of the search
committee. She described a
lunch during the selectibn
process when Grube took the
initiative and aimed questions
at the search committee
instead.of waiting for them to
ask him. She said this showed
proactive interest in SCS
from the beginning.
Now Grube is here, and
Ross said he must face s uch
changes as the merger,
semesters
and
budget
cutbacks.
" I'm expecti ng he is
someone who can help us
work collaboratively to get
the most out of this era of
change," Ross said.

Summer/Fall
Rentals ·
Across From Hockey Center

wouLDYouuKEANIN•Ho.'u0sE - ~
COMPUTER WITH ACCESS

Summer: $99
Fall: $219_$ 229
4 Bedroom Apartments

•
•
•
•

Off Street Parking
Controlled Access
Dishwasher
Mini-Blinds

• Laundry
• Air Conditioning

MNWAS WEATHERSYSTEM
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY AND
MORE IN YOUR NEW

~

APARlMENT BUILDING?

~:,,::;,---

BRIDGEVIEW WEST AND BRIDGEVIEW SOUTH,
THE ONLY APARTMENTS WITH COMPUTERS FOR
STUDENT USE. AT NO EXTRA CHARGE AVAILABLE

• Microwave

• Heat-Water Paid
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Quiet Buildings

1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom apartments available at
seven great locations!
Call Steve for more information.

253-9002
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Policies

0Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
• Classifieds prices: Five words per line, $1 . Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
• Notices are free and run on a space available basis.
Deadline: Friday at noon.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are inside the door.
All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit exists.
• Contact Karla Ritter at 255-2164 9 a .m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

~
$99 TO $235. Private,
security rooms. Across
street from campus, 252·
1726.
2-BDRM. APTS. for fall.
$400/mth. Includes utilities
& convenient SE side location
on busline. Parking with
plug-ins also included. Call
Nancy 654-8300.

2-BORM. APTS. Renting
now for fall. Affordable
rates. location, low rates,
plug-ins, on-site laundry,
utilities! $400-$415. Only
a few left! Nancy 654-8300.

bedroom units with two full
baths. EXTRA closets,
dishwashers, microwaves,
laundry. Heat and basic cable
PAID. Garage.s. RESULTS
Property Management 2530910.
CAMPUS QUARTERS now
leasing for summer and next
year. Yearly rates available.
4-bdrm units include heat,
dishwasher, A/C,
microwave, blinds. Close to
campus. 575 Seventh St. S.
252-9226.
CENTER Square. Single
rooms in 4-bedroom apts.
Microwaves, A/C, laundry ,
close to campus. 253-1320.

4-BORM. LOCATED close
lo campus. $210/person
avail. for fall. Large rooms,
2 full baths, A.C, basic cable
& utilities included. Call
Nancy at 654-8300.

CENTER SQUARE: Only a
few four-bdrms. left for
summer and fall.
Microwaves, A/C, laundry,
parking and garages. 2531320 .

$21 O PER PERSON. 4 bdrm. apt. Two full baths,
large rooms , basic cable and
all utilities included.
Electric! Close to campus.
Taking appointments now.
Nancy 654-8300 .

EFFICENCY APT. AVAIL.
immediately for male
subleaser. Utilities included.
259-9434.

$540/MTH. Spacious2bdrm. Close to campus. Only
$200 deposit for your new
home for fall. Large rooms,
cable included and lots of
closets. Nancy 654-8300.

FEMALES: To share two
and three-bdrm . apts. for
fall. Private rooms, utilities
paid, laundry, parking, clean
and quiet. 253-0451.
FOUR-BDRM. $350 ,
newer, security apt , 40
channel cable, close . 2510525.

" 710 APTS: Threebdrm. apts. avail.
$600/mth . + elec. Free
parking. Walking distance.
Dan 255-9163.
" BENTONWOOO 4EST ATES : One-bdrm. and
two-bdrm. apts. On busline.
Only minutes from SCS. SE
location. Dan 255-9163.
BEST DEAL ON 5th
Avenue. Private room.
Large 2-bath apt. 100 ft.
from Halenbeck Hall.
Individual lease. Quiet, wellmanaged building. 2590977.
BRIDGEPORT 3 and 4bedroom units across from
Halenbeck. Dishwashers,
microwaves, 11 /2- baths,
parking. Heat and basic cable
paid. Results Property
Management 253-0910.
CAMPUS EAST. Large 4-

HOUSES. 5 LEFT. Three,
seven and eight-bdrm.
Responsible tennants only.
Well kept. Prof. managed .
W/D. Free parking. Dan
255-9163.
LARGE single room wt
private bathroom and A/C
for the older student.
Utilities and kitchen facilities
included. 706 Sixth Ave. S.

252-9226.
M&M APTS. Four-bdrm.
apt. avail. for fall. Includes
dishwasher, microwave and
air conditiorler. 259-9434.
M&M SUITES . One room
efficiency avail. for fall.
Includes utilities, cable and
air conditioning. 259-9434.
MOVE IN IMMEDIATELY.
Two-bdrm. apt. avail. for
summer mths. Close to
campus. Utilities paid, 253-

1320.
NORTH CAMPUS· 3 and 4bdrm units with decks close
to campus. Security,
garages, dishwashers,
microwaves. Heat and basic
cable paid. Results Property
Management 253-0910.
ONE-BDRM. APTS. near
Coborn's. Nine month leases.
$325-$390. 12 month
leases, $310-$360. W/D.
Prof. managed. Dan 2559163.
OLYMPIC 2, 3 and 4-bdrm .
units with decks close to
campus. Security, garages,
dishwashers, microwaves.
Heat and basic cable paid.
Results Property
Management' 253-0910.
ROOMS FOR 1, 2, 3 & 4
persons. Garages, cable t.v.
$175 and up . Call 253-1154.
ROOM FOR NON-SMOKER
in spacious house. All
utilities included, free
laundry, D/ W , refrigerator
and on busline. Quiet and
comfortable living. Total
cost $200/mth. Call Matt at
253-5787 .
SHARE A HOUSE avail.
now or for fall. Utilities paid
and laundry facilities.
$240/ mth . Call Chad at
202-9598 or 656-9074.
SINGLE ROOMS. M/F.
Great locations. Quality
houses and apts. ,·W/0. Free
parking. Prof. managed. Dan
255-9163.

• THE CASTLE.~ Threebdrm. apt. for 3-4. Fourbdrm . apt. Responsible
tennants only. Character and
charm. Spacious. Hardwood
floors. Dan 255-9163.
THREE & FOUR-BDRM.
apts. Three styles to choose
from. Starting at $199/mth.
Call 253-1154. Select
Properties.
TWO-BDRM. in newer 4plex by Halenbeck for fall,
251-8941.
TWO-BDRM. Twin home,
large bdrms. 2-4 people fall.
251-8941.
U PIK QUIK APTS. Qie
female subleaser wanted for
'95-'96 school year. Call
240-1624.
UNIVERSITY WEST 2large .4-bdrm units with
spacious closets. Garages,
parking, microwaves,
laundry. Heat and basic cable
paid. Results Property
Management 253-091 O.
WOMEN: Fall, share house,
keyed rooms, laundry,
parking, walking distance .
Hillary 259- 7191.
$190/mth. 413 Eighth
Avenue S.
WINDSOR WEST 4·bdrm
units with bi-levels.
Dishwashers, microwaves,
secu rity, laundry and
parking . Heat and basic cable
paid. Results Property
Management 253-0910.

SINGLES IN HOUSE. $210
fall, $125 summer. Utilitites
paid, 251-8895.
STATEVIEW large 4-brdm
units near campus. 11/2
baths, dishwashers,
microwaves, parking,
laundry. Heat and basic cable
paid. Results Property
Management 253-0910.
STUDENT HOUSING. 1, 2,
3 and 4-bdrm . apts. 3, 7 and
8-bdrm. house . Great
locations. Prof. managed.
Dan 255-9163.
SUBLEASERS NEEDED,
Spring qtr. m/1 3-bdrm. in
house $215-$250 + util.
w/d. Call Fonda/Deb 2400079.

*ADOPTION* Warm and
secure family (pediatrician
and teacher) hoping to share
our lives and love with a new
baby. We are easy to talk to.
laura and Ph il. (800) 4470597. Agency approved.
ADOPTION : Happily
married couple, loving,
financially secure, wishes to
adopt. Wonderful home full of
love and laughter. All
expenses paid. Please call
Jen at (800) 444-3443.
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI
Over $6 billion in private
sectors grants &
scholarships is now avail.

All student s are elig ible
regardless of grades, income
or parent's income . Let us
help. Call Student Financial
Services: (800) 263-6495
ext. F56813.

IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEY . Mark Frey .
Member: American
Immigration lawyers Assn.

(612) 486-7117.
TYPING TERM PAPERS,
resumes, etc. Call 656-

0868.
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
professional and courteous,
will work with you to
determine a shooting schedule
that will fit your wedding day
plans: Specializing in candids
before, during and after the
ceremony. You retain the
negatives! Two
photographers to make su re
that every angle. gets
covered. Very reasonable
packages. For more
information call Paul at 6548501.

E):fi1!ilktMla¢ii
$1,750 WEEKLY possible
mailing our circula rs . For
info . call (301) 306-1207.
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT· Students
needed! Fishing industry.
Earn up to $3,000$6000/mth. Room and
board! Transportation! Male
or female. No experience
necessary. Call (206) 5454155 ext. A56817.
ATHLETIC BACKGROUND?
Interested in helping others
who struggle with substance
abuse? Peer educators
needed for new program thru
A.D.A.P.T. Application avai.
at Health Services.
Quarterly.
BABYSITTER NEEDED
immediately. Call 259-5688.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING! Earn up to
$2,000+/mth. working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel.
Seasonal and full-time
employment avail. No
experience necessary. For
more info. call (206) 6340468 ext. C56817.
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Men/women earn up to $480
weekly assembling circuit
boards/electronic
co.mponents at home.
Experience unnecessary, will
train. Immediate openings in
your local area. Call (602)
680-7444 Ext. 102c.
NORTH JUNI OR HIGH
needs coaches for football,
'lolleyball, boys and girls
soccer and cross country.
Contact: District 742
Community Schools, 628
Roosevelt Road, St. Cloud,
MN 56301.
PAID VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED for Psychology
Research project at SCS.
Ages 19-23, right-handed,
inte.rested in building things.
3-4 hours. Call 251-0260 or
252-8602. Leave message.
Paid $20 for time. Call now.
STUDEN TS NEED ED!
National Parks are now hiring
seasonal and full-time.
Forestry workers, park
rangers, firefighters,
lifeguards and more.
Excellent benefits + bonuses!
Call (206) 545-4804 ext.
N56815.

1976 BU ICK CENTU RY.
V-6, great engine/tranny.
Must drive. Runs great.
$500 or b/o. 654-9436.
OFFSET PAINTING PRE SS
{Davidson Dual). Also
platemaker etc. and abdick
#321. All for $300 or best
offer. Graphic arts books.
Phone morn ings 259-1037 or
write Box 344, Rockville,
MN 56369.

Education:
necessary

Budget reform

from Page 1 - - - - - - - -

"We have to take the initiative," Viggiano said. "Everybody has a
congressman. Everybody has a senator. Everybody has a president. We
have to let those four people know at least."
Luther said now was not the proper time to be cutting in education,
despite the call for efforts to reduce the federa l deficit.
"We have problems," Luther said. "Let's deal with the problems. Let's
have refonn. Let's have streamlining. I don't think that this is the
appropriate time to be cutting in the one place we should be investing."
In next week's issue, University Chronicle will present a more detailed
look at the budget proposals now being debated in Congress and the effect
those proposals will have on higher education.

Westmark: International
students educate others from Page 2
Marge
Pryately,
assistant
professor of speech
communication, returned this spring from a three-year teaching
stint at the Minnesota State University System's campus in
Akita, Japan. Pryately said personal experiences overseas aid
people's understanding and interests in other cultures.
"Sue Westmark is an encouraging example to many
American students," Pryately said. "It is an opportunity for
them to experience a new definition of friendship if they make
more contacts with international students."
Pryately called international students a "treasure to the area"
and said their presence serves to educate others.
"I think the international students enrich our lives with their
music, dance, food, art and even ways of dressing," Pryately
said.
Westmark is certain she would continue to be actively
involved in the international student community.
"I know it takes awhile to adjust to the cultural differences,
but I hope more American students will join in the international
student activities," said Westmark.
Westmark returned her photo album to her cabinet and
prepared to leave for her student-taught Chinese language
class.
"I am having a good time," Westmark said with a smile.

University ProgramBoard
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PERSONALS

Atwood Thea1er/FREE

Jungle Fever

Purple Rain

July 24 through July 27
JESUS AN O SATAN are
pretend. To forgive anythi ng
iust for the asking
(confession) is to have no
morality at all. The Christian
idea of heaven is eternity in
the company of an infinite
torturer, infinite
sadomasachism. The mental
hospitals and prisons are full
of christian inmates and
predictability so. The price
of ignorance is slavery to
superstition (e.g. religion)
Skeptically question
eve rything. Atheism is true.
Reason.
0

July 17 through July 20
3pm
PG rating.
Scarring: Prince, Morris Day,Jerome Benton, Apollonia.
Prince makes an unforgettable feature film. He plays a young musician
struggling to make it on the Minneapolis rock club circuit.

Live On the Mall
Wednesdays at 11 a.m. • I p.m./FREE
Rainsite - Quarry Nile-Club

Tony Swamey Duo •July 19
Vocali.51, guitarist, percussionist, and entertainer, Tony has perfonned and
and produced three caribbean albums.

Visual Arts
Daily • Atwood Gallery
SCSU SCUBA CLUB Dive
class. If you are interested
in getting padi certified for
scuba diving call Brandon at
363-4217.

Exhibit ongoing through August 17.

"Photographs of the Fantastic Landscape"

7

Adult Store: Decision
expected this week from Page 1 'The only justification advanced by the city council is that (the
Adult LibraryMdeo) is offensive," said the bookstore's attorney
Randall Tigue. "A certain portion of the population doesn't like what
(store owner Malcolm Prinzing) sells and so they're trying to shut him
down."
Tigue said that the ordinance is a violation of his client's First
Amendment freedoms.
"It's called zoning, but it's really a pretext for censorship," Tigue
said. 'This is a major item of First Amendment litigation."
For his part, St. Cloud city attorney Jan Peterson said the ordinance
is in complete compliance with the constitution.
"We're just arguing that it's a valid ordinance and that it has been
properly enforced," said Peterson who refused to comment further on
the case until after it has been resolved.
Tigue said he will attempt to prove that his client's business has no
adverse effect on the health or safety of the surrounding community as
the city has argued.
"We'll present evidence showing that there have been six times as
many sex offenses in the Crossroads Shopping Center in one year as
there has been at the Adult LibraryMdeo in all 19," Tigue said.
Tigue said that forcing the Adult LibraryMdeo to move to an
industrial zone is really just an attempt by the city to close the business
because of the enonnous costs a move would impose.
'The options are to move into the 1-1 or 1-2 zones and all the real
estate in those zones is either undeveloped land, mostly swamp lands,
or located next to heavy industrial users who are major dischargers of
toxic waste," Tigue said. 'That causes my client to run a serious risk
of liability."
Local anti-pornography activist Brenda Dilly, who graduated from
SCS follow ing first summer session, has led rallies at the bookstore on
a near-weekly basis. Di lly said she feels the city is doing all they can
to regulate the Adult LibraryMdeo but wishes they could do more.
"What I'd like to see them do is say that the Adult LlbraryMdeo is
a violation of women's rights and close the store," Dilly said. "But
what they can do legally is what they're doing."
Tigue also represents the King's Exotic Dance Club, located on
Little Rock Lake in Benton County about 10 miles north of St. Cloud.
Benton County has passed a simi lar zoning ordinance and expects to
fi le a similar motion there if he is successful in this case.

inushing to that early _
''morning class again?
NOW RENTING FOR
· FALL
.. offering eight locations

~
• Private rooms and 4
b_ed roOm apart\n~nts
• Phone and TV jacks in
all bedrooms
•Laundry tacilities

Call now at

• Parking-carports an&
garages
• Dishwashers and
Microwaves !'Paid Heat

251 -6005
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PROffSSIOnAl nfTWORK
ASSOCIATIOn, me.
P.O. BOX 190968
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02119
(617) 361-3631

Millions of dollars in scholarships, fellowships, grants, internships, work study program s
and special student aid funds go unused every year because students simply don 1t
know where to apply or how to get their share.

The secret in locating money for college, lies in your strategy. You need step-by-step
information on what aid is available and how you can get it. The time to apply is now!

You can apply as early as your junior year in high school, or during your undergraduate
or graduate study. Aid can be used at any accredited college or trade school.
This Directory will provide information for Students or Individua ls wishing or a tte nding
high schools, business schools, technical schools, graduate schools, law schools,
medical schools, vocational institutions, undergraduate schools, research programs,
and leadership programs.
Corporations, Trusts, Foundations, Religious Groups and other Organizations offer
Scholarships, Fellowships. Grants, Internships, and Work Study Programs to students
annually, regardless of grades or parents income levels.
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Please send me a copy of the Scholarship DJrectory - Enclosed 1s $25 00 I
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